
2021 AUXILIAN OF THE YEAR 
OVER 100 BEDS 

 

Charlotte Jackson 
Jefferson Regional 

 

I nominate Charlotte Jackson from Jefferson Regional Auxiliary for the 2021 Hospital Auxilian of 
the Year.  Charlotte is a volunteer and serves as our volunteer coordinator and has been the only 
volunteer allowed in Jefferson Regional Medical Center since COVID precautions were put in 
place in March 2020.  She has kept the other volunteers updated each month with newsletters, 
text messages, and phone calls, while continuing activities that benefit Jefferson Regional.   

Charlotte made hundreds of masks for staff, volunteers, family, and friends. She provided eight 
nursing units with four unique activity books for patients, since many patients were alone and 
bored while no visitors were allowed in the facilities.  From July through September, Charlotte 
screened employees as they entered the hospital.  She worked with the employee engagement 
team beginning in September to bring back retail therapy to the employees by hosting sales on 
site for three months in a row, then spacing them out to bi-monthly.   

Charlotte continued the auxiliary’s Breast Cancer Awareness program by placing out pull-up signs 
around the facility and distributing over 1,600 pink ribbons to 99 different departments.  She 
collaborated with the patient experience department, marketing, and nutritional services to have 
cards delivered to all inpatients on Thanksgiving and Christmas.  Charlotte continued to accept 
donations for our Christmas Light program, even when we were unable to have the celebration 
ceremony.  She also hosted a drive by Christmas Party for the Jefferson Regional volunteers.  
Charlotte continued to provide fidget quilts for inpatients.   

Charlotte worked in the command center from January through April to add people to the waiting 
lists and make appointments for the COVID vaccines.  She insured that discharged patients 
continued to receive handmade cards informing them that they may receive a phone call to 
participate in a survey about their stay at Jefferson Regional.  Charlotte has continued to ensure 
that Jefferson Regional Auxiliary assist Jefferson Regional with as many projects as possible and 
is coordinating with them on allowing volunteers to return to the facilities. 

In addition to her volunteer activities at Jefferson Regional, Charlotte is Southeast District 
secretary, the Arkansas Society of Director of Volunteer Services secretary, and is serving as the 
chair of the Arkansas Hospital Auxiliary Association’s State Convention for 2021.  She strives to 
make each activity she is involved in the best it can be for all involved.  Charlotte has volunteered 
well over 2,000 hours during the past year to make Jefferson Regional and hospital volunteers in 
Arkansas shine. 


